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The Hudson. 
SUNSE'r sheds ht;r golden light, . O'er the northern forests bright., Where the mountains hoa1 y beads 
Look down in the sombe1· shades, 
On .rnugh and rug·ged cliffs that rise, 
Towering toward the summer sldes; 
]'eathery forests reaching· up 
To many a hig·h hill's sturdv top ; 
Nestling flowers gemmed with dew 
Peeping ft·om the leaves' green hue, 
Sparkling· with a diamond's g·leam, 
Unravelling the sun's bright beam ; 
Its brilliantcy is brig·h t and clear 
Ri \'ailed alone by beauty's tear. 
In this beauteous Eden spot, 
In a cool dclig·htful grot, 
llubble:3 foeth a crystal spring-, 
Pure as is the swan's white wing·; 
The overhttng·ing· lily's face 
May its beauteous likeness trace; 
The dull gray of the aged rocl<:, 
Proof ·~·ainst wintry torrent's shoe~{", 
Is softened t.o the easiest seat, 
By gray grown mosses long and sweet. 
No sound breaks the silence long 
Save the twittering· wild bird's song', 
1'rickling· thP.nce a tiny rill; 
FI'Om the spring winds down the hill, 
Bounds intq a darksome g·len, 
•rumbles out and on ag.tin, 
Stops, resting in a tiny pool 
Of pure water dark and cool, 
Where noonday sun his brillhm t face 
Can on the mit·rored water trace 
The little rill which stopped to rest, 
I11 the clear pool's shining breast 
Moves on to the opposite brink, 
And plung·in5 forward seems to sink, 
BeneaLh the all receiving- earth 
Which just before had g·iven it birth; 
Winding· throug-h a long dark way 
Ag·ain beholds the lig·bt of day, 
E:1larg·ed unto a brooldets size 
As now it views the azure skies. 
'Vithin the bosom of the g-round 
Had it numerous fountains found, 
Combining- with them one and all 
Hastens onward out of thrall. 
Rippling· forward throug-h the sedg·e 
Finds a high cliff's dizzy edg-e, 
Breaks into a silver spray 
In contrast to the rocks cold gra v, 
And having heavenly colors made 
Falls far a beautiful cascade. 
'rumbling on o'er aged rocl\s 
Which its rippling··_latig·hter mocl{S, 
Darting· past the pine trees tall, 
Breaking· in beauteous waterfall'; 
Sinking· into forest deep, 
Lea11ing down a hill's long steep, 
Uniting its clear water cool 
With many another crystal pool, 
It quickly grows to river'8;size 
Bursting all the ntwrow 'ties 
\Vhich bound it whep a rivulet, 
And round it narrow l1mits set. 
With woods and open fields it blends 
The beauti~s of its thousand bend~. 
With all the glories that can be 
In high and lowland scenery. 
Now man in vigor of his mig·ht., 
Dams in its course its hasty tlig-ht, 
Makes it a humble servant strong 
'.ro work for him the whole .day lrmg-. 
Untired there, it sweeps on then 
Tb! <>u~:h the busy haunts of men, 
Marts of thousand nations thr<>ng· 
Up and down its current strong; 
Treasures untold safely ride 
On its steady flowing· tide. 
Clouds on Catskill's summits wild 
Have often wept and often smiled,-
Ha ve wept to make thy g·Iorious flood 
Deeper, grander and rnore broad, 
Have smiled upon thy breast to see 
Long- and bright prosperity, 
Not. fairer is the rosy cheek 
Upon the face of maiden meek, 
Than tints which rosy fing-ered clawn 
Have on the stream'~ fair bosom drawn. 
The gloomy battlements do frow·n 
From above the hillsides brown, 
Natural ramparts made to g·uard 
Inland 'g·ainst oppres3ion bard. 
Oh Grandest Highlands on your crests 
On your rugg·ed hillsides' breasts 
Ev~r beauteous sights there be 
The most imposing- scenery ! 
Be!ow the J?.Oble stream grows wide, 
Extending fae from side to side 
In mimicry of ocean·s tide; 
An inland lake surprised we see 
At Haverstraw and Tappan Zee ; 
Then hurrying southward in thy course 
Rushing- to the sea, 
To tb~ roaring· billows hoarse 
Beating a rongh harmony. 
Past the g-rand old Palisades 
Pwof ag-ainst the torrents raid8 
Keeping thy o'erwhelming hand 
No. n. 
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From the calm sequestered land. 
The noble bluffs for miles look down 
And darkly on the rivE>r frown. 
And across the wide expanse 
Happy homes arrest our L! lance 
To natures beauties, on his part 
Man has added every art. 
The River blithely flowing· south 
Blends with the oeean at its mouth, 
On tbe lett Art's cosy shades 
On the right grim Palisades ; 
Extremes of beauty made to blend 
In its every softening· bend. 
Flowing onwat·d wide and still 
Lowland takes the place of hilt, 
Piles ·of brick aild mortar high 
Rise toward the smoky sky, 
H..ivals of Eg-ypt's pyramid, 
Or Babel's t >wer in cloud wreaths hid. 
Queen of western cities gre..tt 
Which· stands a sentirwl at the gate 
Which is always passed by thee 
E'er thou ming·li:::;t with the sea. 
At thy Ye1·y portal stands 
Freedom ·with uplifted h-tnds, 
Welcoming· from foreign lands, 
•ro liberty's all sacred stt·nnd5 
Down trodden people; the (•ppressed 
Ar·' gi\·en freedom, borne and rest. 
Liberty's high uplifted light 
Is seen out on the billows bl'ight, 
Beckons weary wanderers in 
'Vho dark adversity ba\'e sc>en. 
Tlw statue also s tys to thee 
"Mingle thy waters with the sea. 
Free from thy encroaching short•, 
Be unrestrained fore' ennore." 
Oh Mighty River th u bast been 
An untold treasure unto men ! 
On thy b1·eust forever floats, 
A mighty multitude of boats; 
Thou tor thyself a ewwn hast made 
.And it at OcP. m's feet hast hl.id. 
The loft.r stnwtures here of man, 
The ma.:;sive bridge's n ble spaa, 
'Vhiuh widJly o'e1· the wJ.tet·~ frown 
At·e each a jewel in thy crown. 
Fr·om inland far thou roll'st thy tide 
T~> the ocean wild and wide. 
Oh Hud-son, thou indPed art queen 
Of all the streams by mol't tls seen ! 
A Bicycle Episode. 
C. A.M. 
ber shod steed down the piazza steps, over 
the curbstone and into the village street. As 
no one was observing me I attempted and, as 
was not always the case, succeeded in making 
a "hub mount," and turned swiftly down the 
South road. 
There were several reasons why I took 
that direction on this particular afternoon, I 
shall not attempt to give them in the order 
of their importance. .. The South road for 
about a mile out of the village was smooth 
and level, a perfect paradise for bicyclists, 
and I very often took my usual afternoon 
ride in that direction. The road for a con-
siderable distance was bordered by rows of 
maple and elm trees whose changing foliage 
during those early October days was a con-
stant source of rare enjoyment. 
But my thoughts as I sped along that 
afternoon over the rustling leaves were not of 
the level road free from all obstructions to 
bicycle travel, nor of the delicately tinted and 
ever changing foliage above me, but of a being 
that according to Irving has caused man 
more perplexity than "ghosts, goblins and 
the whole race of ·w-itches put together'' 
namely:-a woman. For th:1t morning there 
had passed my office, in a village cart, a 
young woman, or perhaps I should say, a 
girl o£ singular beauty. An elderly gentle-
man whose venerable appearance was patriar-
chal, and who I had since learned was her 
£ather, accompanied her. I bad stared at 
the1n with a curiosity which had largely de-
veloped in the two years I h~td spe1~t in this 
village where the appaaranca o: strangers J CLOSED with considerable e1nphasis the was a somewhat unusual event. 
law book, over which for the last two hours Novelists usually set out to give us in de-
l had been poring, and having assured my- tail the charms of their heroines, as if beauty 
self by a glance from 10y office window that consisted in Bo much hair, such a hue of eye 
there could be 110 pleasanter afternoon for a or tint o£ complexion, or such a cast of feature 
ride, I hastened to don my bicycle suit. A or in a combination o£ these, and was not an 
few moments later I carefully airted 1ny rub- ~ incle£.nahle spiritueL! something appealing 
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alone to our rn-sthetic nature. 'The face upon • had no busines3, never remained long in any 
which I had looked that morning from my • place, and had not visibly changed in appear-
w ... ind:::>w was one toward which, no mattar ·· ance sines when twenty years before he 
where we might have seen it, we would have .·brought his young wife to their newly built 
bean i1npelled ~o give a second glance. cottage on the South road. Sometimes they 
Th3 crisp m:::>rning air had givan a delicate spent their summers there, of late they had 
glow t::> her oval cheeks an-:l the breeze fanned . not. They had no frien~Is and but very few 
back masses of da1·k brown hair from her acquaintances among the people o£ the vii-
broad smooth brow. Her delicately chiseled . lage, who for this reason alone disliked them 
features were pure Grecian, and ·her eyes, . most heartily. From the man ·who took 
altho.u_sh at that dis.tance I c:=>uld not deter- charga of the cottage during the winter they 
min9 their exact hue, were large and lustrous .. could learn nothing concerning Mr. Brenton's 
So much I mentally noted down in the few business, or i£ he had any, nor of his where-
moments that she was in sight, and I found abouts when not staying at the cottage. 
out at the end of those few mon1ents that I . Revolving in my mind what I had heard, 
had une::>nsciously fo!med a determination to · and wondering if I would be so fortunate as 
find out, who these strangers. were, _and if to see Miss Brenton i£ I rode by her cottage, 
. . . 
possible, form their acq uaintanee. I sped along down. the South road. Just 
One of t~e £ew things that could truth- befqre it reached thp -cottage, the road whieh 
fullY: be said.in favor o.E ~Y. ~aw practice at had hitherto been level turned down a long 
that ·time was that it afforded me unbounded and rather steep hill. -Midway down the hill 
leisure, and hence this vision .of beauty had the road turned abruptly to the left, and as 
no S?oner passed than .I hied me to the Post- there was a dens.e wood upon· that side, one 
O~ce wher-e I could depend upon finding some could. se~ only hal£ way down the incline. 
or the eminently ref?pecta,ble loungers who Wh~n I had reached the top of this hill I 
frequented that news center, a;nd who were took my feet off the pedals and coasted, as I 
perfectly will~ng to "stand and deliver" the had often done on going down this hill be-
gossip of the entire neighbor~ood. By a few fore. I went along very nicely, acquiring 
adroitly_ put questions I learned that the greater momentum at every rod, until I came 
young lady's name was Alice Brenton, that to the bend in the road. Leaning in and 
the ol~ ge"1-1tle1nan wit~ her was her father, watching carefully the track I was taking, I 
that her mother had died seve1·al years ago,. had just made the turn when a sudden noise 
and that she and her father had the day be- caused me to raise my eyes, and I beheld 
fore returned to their summer home, a cot- Miss Brenton in her village cart alone; and but 
tage two m;iles down the South road. All a few rods ahead of me. The powerful down 
this was nataral enough except that it 'vas horse which she drove was evidently not ac-
no longer summer and it seemed a little customed to such silent apparitions as bicy-
strange that any one should wait until autumn clists, his ears were erect, his eyes staring 
before moving out of the city. My gurru- and his nostrils dilated; he attempted to turn 
lous informer went on to state that there was first this way and then that, but was pre-
something very peculiar about her father; vented by the skill of his driver who kept 
that he never spoke more than ~ few words him within the road and urged him on by a 
to any one, always wore a pre-occupied air, vigorous use of her whip. Her lips were 
I. 
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:firmly set, and every vestige of color had fled . • room, and did even raise his eyes as the doc-
:from her £ace. · tor said to me in a cheerful tone: .''·You came 
I took in the situation at a glance, felt· off very fortunate £rom what might have been 
:frantically for the flying pedals, and put the . a serious accident, but I believe that aside 
brake down firmly. No sooner had the brake from a slight cut upon your arm and a few 
touched the wheel than I left the saddle o£ · shallow scalp wounds you have escaped un-
Iny bicycle like a stone from a catapult. I injured.'? 
xeached out my arms to mother earth and As he spoke I looked down and noticed 
embraced her frantically For one moment· that the left sleeve of my coat had. been slit 
1rvhich seemed an ·eternity, I experienced the. open.and that my arm was bandag.ed just be-
terrible s~nsation that accompanies falling. low the elbow, raising my other hand I ascer-
I had .seen a heap of rough stones in the gut- tained that my head, together with the 
ter and expected to strike them. I felt that · bandages which encircled it in various direc-
my time had come. With a vividness that tions, was actually as farge as it felt. 
cannot be described, every event of my life Miss Brenton then, at my request, told me 
passed before me in one mad swirl and tumult. how I. came to be there. . After ~y :fall, .see-
Long forgotten event9, strains of music, faces ing that I was stunned, she hurried back to 
o£ early companions, the unintelligible jargon her home, and returning acco~panied by the 
or foreigners, the incidents of my life at col- coachman, had taken me thither, ~nd then as 
lege and at the professional school, all ruslied I had shown no signs o£ returniilg conscious-
be£or8 my mind in startling distinctness. ness, she had driven off at once for the village 
Evants that I had witnessed several times or physician whom she fortunately met but a 
subjects concerning which I hado.ften thought short distance from the cottage. After the 
app)ared in relief against the back-ground of -arrival of the doctor,. I had remained consid-
less frequent irnpressions. Then followed erably over an hour in an unconscious state, 
sudden flashes of light, which were as quickly .and he in the meantime had dressed the slight 
displaced by utter blackness. · 1 wounds which I had received.· 
II. j In answer to an inquiring ·look from me 
The firat impressions that smote upon my 1 she added with a smile, that my bioycle, dis-
re-awakening consciousness were the notes of I playing un1nistakable symptoms of contusion, 
a bird, and as I languidly opened my eyes I had been brought from the scene of disaster, 
beheld, at the opposite end of the room in . and was then .languishing upon the front 
which I lay, a canary, his little throat swell- piazza. 
ing and quivering with melody, while the Late that evening I rode back with the 
slanting rays of the low sun flooded his cage doctor to 1ny lodgings, although Mr. Brenton 
with light. had pressed me to remain until thA morning .. 
Turning my head slightly, with the first On the following afternoon Miss Brenton 
consciousness of pain, I met the gaze o£ Miss stopped to inquire of my conditio~1, and I 
Brenton and the village physician, and saw 1 surprised her by answering her inquiry in 
I 
hope and then assurance displace the anxiety I peroon. She expressed wonder that I had 
written upon their faces. Mr. Brenton with : so far recovered as to be walking about 
his accustomed pre-occupied air was pacing j already, and shaking her whip (she was rid-
Rilently to and fro at the other side of the I ing) with a frown over the .. ears of the horse I . 
' ' i 
r. 
I 
' ' i 
r. 
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she had driven the day befoTe,.she added thai ! upon the preceding day~ and that he there-
" Pri~c·a '~ was the culprit to whorn the blan1e j upon forbade her to_ .see 1ne again: Th_ey 
for tins unfortunate occurrence belonged. r ·would leave £oT the city 011 the morning train. 
A£t3r a £ew mon10nts chat~ i11 which I ab- Would I meet her that evai1ing at eight on a 
jured all faith in. the pe>weT of first impTes- , ceitain drive in theiT gro1111ds? 
sions, and expressed the hope that our ruTther . A great 1nany elaborate air castles collapsed 
acq ?-aintanca 1night be as pleasant as ouT · as I folded that letter. I had not known 
meeting had baen emb::urassing, she slacked . that heT £ather was ignora11t o£ ou.r frequent 
her Teign upon her horse which had .become meetings~ although I had -wondered that she 
restless and cantered off, remarking with a never had asked me to co1ne in with her when 
1nischievous smile as she turned her horse- we had reached her ho1ne, and hacl declineq 
that the turban style of head-dress which my aid in dismounting~ saying that the 
my bandages formed was extrem~ly becom- coachman was in waiting and would assist 
ing to me,-a sentiment to which~ I con£.es.s,. her. 
I could not conscienciously subscribe. 
., 
·· III. Some-what before eight o,clock that even-
ing I was pacing nervously back and forward 
In the course of a very few weeks "Prince"' I in the elm-bordered drive at the left o£ the 
became fully reconciled to the appearance Brenton cottage. The moon nearly full was 
and society o£ Iny bicycle~ and. many were high over head. The leaves rustling at my 
the hours that his graceful rider and I passed feet, and the naked tree-tops writhing in the 
together exploring the country· roads in . wind caused me to sl1iver involuntarily 
all directions. Our meetings,· at first, were although the night was mild. I consulted 
not pre::trrano-ed but nevertheless occuTred 
o my watch £rom ti1ne to time, and watched 
with a certaintly and regularity which ·would eagerly a dooi~ which ()pened toward the 
seem to indicate a definite design. " drive. 
During the 1nornings. I studied with an At length it opened partly, emitting a nar-
avidit! which sur~rise~ me; the ~aw bo~ks I row ray of light which lay like a broadelling 
to wlnch I had h1therto turned w1th a s1gh 1 path ac1·oss the lawn; then the door was as 
seemed to have undergone some radical suddenly closed and I heard a rustle in leaves 
- u ' 
change, and to have become 1noderately in- that carpeted the path which led to ·the point 
terestirig. I confess that at times my thoughts · where I was standing. 
did evince a tende11cy to wander which I did She gave a little start as I moved to meet 
not altogethEw restTain. Life took on a 1nore her and said as r, drew her arm through mine 
cheerful aspect; I looked on eveTy man w l1o and turned down the drive '' I knew that you 
passed my office as a prospective client. ·would ·come.~' 
One morning in Nove1nber Mr. Brenton's I shall not tell you what was said as we 
coachman handed me a note, and saying that walked slowly -to and fro along the drive 
l1e believed it did not require an answer,went checkered with alternate light and shadow, 
away. It was £rom Miss Brenton, and had or stood beside the trunk o£ some old elm 
evidently been written in haste. It stated whose great arms were gesturing wildly as 
that her £ather had not been aware o£ our i£ in expostulation with -the winds that had 
meetings until some one had informed hin1 I stripped him of his garments. Let it suffice 
i' :, 
li ! . 
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to say that she told me, as she had not offered hour I mentioned and turning her face toward 
to d_o before,. so1nething of her past life. me she ex:tended her hand and said in a voice 
Since her mother's de.ath, which had oc- h t at seemed constrained, " I must go now." 
curred when A. lie a was but a child; her :father 
h d. d 
. The moonlight fell upon her up. turned £ace 
• a • engage In no business and had spent 
his time in travel,. staying at the most but a . lending it a new beauty, her hand trembled 
as I took it in mine. With the thouaht of 
few ID()nths at any on!3, place. He. ·had been ° 
passionately fond of his wiie and had never . losing her forever the conviction flashed upon 
. me tha, t I loved·· this· gir I as· I had never loved 
regained that power o£ mi~d and buoyancy 
of temperament which had formerlv charae- . before. .Almost unconsciously I had become 
t 
· d h' · H " · attached -to her until now, the thought o£ li£e 
· er1ze 1m. . : e had become a spiritualist 
. and held, as he believed, almost constant com- without her gave me an unspeakable pang. 
munication with the sp~rit of his wife. This I could not resist, I caught her in my 
explained his pre-occupation. Alice had be- arms, told. hei' in words impassioned rather 
come th 3 sole link that bound him to the than eloquent, that I loved her more than I 
world of material realities, in a peculiar sense could ever love another, that I would wait 
he lived £or her alone~ He had personally years for her if necessary, would follow her 
directed her. education; their wandering liTe to Europe 'if, I might but hope-. I paused,-
and the fewness of. their• acquaintances· had In answer she lifted her head and raised her 
d~ba~~red her al1uost :entirely from any society eyes to mine and the glad assent written 
other than his- own., He· was morbidly jealous therein l~ende:red words unnecessary. I kissed 
o£ any time or attention which she might her upturned lips whieh quivered with an un-
bestow .. upon any one. else. She enjoyBd said, yes.; and would have then formed some 
gres,ter fre~dom wheu at their cottage than plan £or our ·eommunication in the future, but 
at any of the many other places that they she suddenly broke £rom my arms and turn-
frequented, and hence the occasions which ing ran swiftly · up the path, and before I 
had led to, and developed· our ·acquaintance. could oveTtake her was hidden by the dense 
Her father, who the d~y before had accident- shrubbery. 
v. 
ally become aware o£ our meetings, be-
lieving that he saw in me a dangerous rival 
for his daughter's affections had decided to 
leave the cottage at once, and without in-
timating his discovery to Alice had· spoken 
of their departure upon the following day. 
She had attempted to dissuade him and thus 
had further a wakened llis suspicious, when he 
abruptly forbade her to meet me again and 
intimated that they would sail for Liverpool 
in the course o£ a £ew weeks. 
.At this point she paused near the path by 
which she had come, and asked the time, 
s 1ying that she feared her father would note 
he~ .. long absence. She s~arted visibly at the 
I stood still £or a moment and then, with a 
dim ·consciousness that I was treading the 
earth, retTaced my steps to the village. I 
went to my office and seating myself before 
my open grate, wherein that morning a fire 
had been kindled, I indulged in a series of 
blissful dreams in which the reader could 
have no interest. It was late when I went 
over to my lodgings, and later when I rose 
upon the next moTning . 
On the following day I received a letter 
from Alice iu which I learned that she and 
her fatheT were to sail within a week, and 
that i£ I directed a letter to her at Liverpool, 
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it would reach her. Jlnd .so begun our co~- · caught in a heavy 1Vorther and tossed about 
respondence. . violently for some three days unable to make 
With her, in thoug lrt; I have. walked the _any. pr.9gr~ss; this made our sea-voyage last 
diin aisles of. old cath:edi~ais, visited the re- ·· about a week or more, instead of three oT 
positories o£ the accumulated~art of centuries, • £our days. We fled from Vera Cruz as soon 
:P.ave lingered ·about spots o£ legendary or ·. as we could on account o£ its had reputation 
historic interest, climbed Alpine heights and : and vile air; it is indeed a veritable pest-
desc~nded to the placid lakes of sunny Italy. . hole, and the hot-bed of yellow fever. 
With her in imagination I have stood within As soon as we began. the ascent £rom the 
the ·walls of the Colliseum, and beneath th.e Hot Lands; the atmosphere became clear and 
shadow o£ Pompey's pillar, have traced,-.- pure but very cold under the influence o£ 
but my office-boy ·has just entered and laid . that terrible blizzard of which ·we heaT and 
beside me my mail, iu which I notice parti- read in the States. It is warmer now, here 
cularly, a plump envelope bearing the post- . in the Citv o£ Mexico· the ah· and the skies 
" 
· mark, Florence. I think th·at you will at once are delightrul. The city itself lies in a valley 
grant that the immediate= perusal o£ :this let- and the drainage is very bad, so that there is 
ter is ~of vastly:· more importance than the much that is offensive, but we have succeeded 
Qontinuation of this·"st_ory. · in obtaining very acceptable quarters a little 
·- · · up one side wlth plenty· of· sunshine and 
A Sp~ing Song· . fairly good air, -'so that we havP' no reason to 
Daep in the .green.~f springtime's gr~ves, complain. I caught a very severe. cold in 
N~ath elms that· bend their branches Io,,~, · ' Pueblo where we 'remained tor five days, but 
.. On· this the young· year's blandest day I am now better, and am beginning to wo1·k. 
A wondrous. whisper wanders .. slow. . I h b h t · · 
. · . . · ave · een somew a among our miSSions. 
Each leaflet to -each otller )ays, and am lllOSt warmly received· by Dr. Butler 
"God greets," and clasps its ha?ds 1IJ: mirth; and· the other 1nission workers. Such visits 
A sacred peace both deep and sweet 
Is breathed by'"all who tread the earth. to them are so· rare that I find myself very 
And as ~ach leaf ·~nd flower and shrub, 
W a,-ves in ft~e splendor of the spring, 
My very soul'sways irr the breath · 
Of Jl?ace, that str.eam~ tl1rough everythi.ng. 
A Letter from Mexico. 
THROUGH the kindness. of Pro£. Truax we. publish the £~ll~~h1g extract £rom a . 
letter written by Prof.. "\Vells:' 
I am so full of matters at home when I 
write to you, that I can scarc~ly find time or 
place for anything else. ·. . ·, · . 
But now a few ·words i;n regard to .. our ex-
perience thus fa~:' ~ e had.a very fine trip . 
. frorri Havana pa~t q£. the way; . b~ut wh~n 
within fifteen hours sail of Vera .Cruz, were 
• > • • ... ' 
~ . 
welco1ne as a semi-official visitor to those who 
are our workers with the accredited certifi-
cate of our chief secretary I;t-ev. Dr. Reid. 
' } 
.. 
-It is· probable that many o£ the students 
and visitors at the college have noticed the 
eharacters upon the dome of Memorial hall 
~nd wondered ·what was their import. The 
. inscription which is in Hebrew, was selected 
and wrought into the slate work by Prof. 
Taylor Lewis, and illustTates that great 
scholar, s life principle. The n1otto is as 
follows: 
The time is short . 
The work is short. 
The reward is g·reat. 
The mastEpr is pressing·. 
,, ' 
I 
'' 
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LIBRARY NOTES. 
All communications, inquiries, suggestions, &c., conce.·rning this department, should be addressed to H. C. Mandeville, P. o. 
Box 4~0, and if of sufficient importance will be published or answered in these cnlumns. 
ON THE LOVE OF READING. ·.lost for want of the magnetism of the living 
rcoNTai:BuTED.] breathing humanity, yet much is gained, since 
HAPPY is the man who inherits a love o£ • he may have, without delay or interruption, reading. To whom a library, is a palace · his author's clearest thought, or most exact 
o£ delights, and the very titles of the volumes result of. his investigations or discoveries. 
in it, convey pleasant possibilities. The · The reader need never see his favorite poet · 
soul who "cares for none of these things;'' in his hours of weakness, he can take him in 
sees in the long rows of books, only the real- his highest and most glowing mood. We 
ization of one thought, "to the making of • have been speaking chiefly o£ the man in 
books there is no end, and much study whom the love o£ reading is innate. There 
(though this they rarely know from experi- are, however, some things iu this:- world, o£ 
ence) is a weariness of the flesh ;" while to · such value and necessity, that- ·i£ the d~sii·e 
the other, they are caskets full of treasure, for them is not born in us by nature, should 
to be had for the opening. The one, is con- , be put into us by grace. A love of good 
tent to dwell in a narrow room, surrounded books, can be acquired and developed like 
with closed doors, which he has no curiosity · any other taste,· like the taste for nature, for 
to open, while to the other, they lead into an instance, o1· athletic sport, or society or busi-
immense world o£ wonder and delight. The ness, or lastly the often sedulously cultivated 
man who loves to read, has triumphed over taste for bad and trashy literature. Charac-
all ordinary loneliness .. ~nd ennui. Whatever ter is a living being, which can grow, or be 
may be his social position, he has the entree stunted, can be lost, and thank God, can 
to a splendid society of the selected nobility be restored again, it can be broadened or 
of generations, among whom he may move contracted, and since in a certain sense, char-
with ease, and choose whom he wlll, as his acter is the man himself, it must be immense-
. 
c::>mpanion. So wide is the variety, so vast ly influenced by its associations and com-
the number, that from the lowes-t to the high- panions. Books like men are companions, 
est, "there is bread enough and to .spare.'~ If and like them, must be chosen wisely ; and 
it b3 true that we are pa1·tly educated by our · this r:eminds us or the dark side of the pic-
associations, and that education is a gradual ture, the shadow with the light. 
process, then the intelligent appreciation of Co1eridge describes three classes of read-
one good book, (by which, we mean roughly, ers, one like a sieve wh\ich lets everything 
any book of which.the tendency is to develop, pass entirely through it, one like a jelly-bag, 
or even to charm the heart and mind towards which only retained what is worthless, and 
virtue,) is an upward step towards what is . one like the sponge, which absurb3 and re-
best and noblest. No one denies the charm tains, enlarging and beaut~fying in the pro-
of a congenial companionship, and very few cess The cheapness oi the work as well as 
deny its rarity, or at best, its short duration, of the best literabnre, has given ample scope 
but the book lover can gather his friends to the jelly-bag reader. He too, has the 
around him at any time, he can summon them . entree of a distinguished society, distin-
across time and space, and if so1nething is guished for the unhappy degradation o£ 
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genius, the baseness and depravity of ·evil · were heated there could be no objection made 
minds, whose brilliancy has in it. no life giv- on the above score at any time and it is with 
ing war1nth,. and whose whole tendency is the expectation of this result that the present 
downward and destructive,-terribly so, when system is continued. It will be noticed that 
we consider the cumulative power of a bad · the colleges using the circulating system 
book. · [cited in the communication in the last num-
The taste for good literature is one which her] are those in which the students are 
"grows with what it feeds upon,'' and it is in obliged to scatter after recitation and where 
youth that its strong roots should deeply it would be manifestly unjust to require a 
strike, in the breat~ing space for instance, · loss of time in the travel to and fro 
before the college student goes out into the from the students ho!lleS each time they 
world. It may be long, in the turmoil of a . wished to consult the library.· With us 
busy life, before the leisure is made in which having the dormitory system it is diffe -
he can indulge his delight in books, but it is ent, £or it only requires· a few moments 
a great gain to have laid a firm .foundation, to reach the library. In regard to the raad-
on which without delay to build the super- · ing at odd moments it is believel. that readers 
structure. What a man really thinks desira- soon become accustomed to husbanding their 
ble and love-worthy he willl seek, and will spare time and to spending it in much more 
generally succeed in getting, or at least in sy3tematic and baneficial work at the library. 
loving. There is a suggestion in the answer Under the present system all books are 
o£ the young Gascon who was asked i£ "he always at the library and are sure to be 
could play the violin," and who replied that found there, thus giving no possibility of 
" he did not know, as he had ne-ver tried." disappointment. The library consists prin-
OUGHT BOOKS TO CIRCULATE. cipally of referenc\3 works and those books 
IT is to be acknovyledged that with the which would be most liable to circulate are present somewhat limited accommodation contained in the society. libraries and are 
for readers that the library would be o£ free to circulation among members of either 
greater immediate benefit i£ its volumes were society. It was only after careful considera-
allow·ed to circulate. But ought not t~e .· tion of these and other ~aots that the library 
future to be considered in the discussoin o£ committee adopted the ,present · system and 
this question. Now with proper accommo- the wisdom o£ their choice can be attested 
dations 'there can be no place where the by those who have given it a trial and the 
student would be more free £rom distraction future will demonstrate it, mos~ effectually. 
and annoyance and where he· could do more DUPLICATES. 
ANY one who ·will inspect a list o£ some effective work than in the library building. And the question is whether it is better to six hundred duplicate -volumes that the 
library .owns will find among them many bridge over the present difficulties by allow- books that he would be glad to secure. These ing circulation than to make the necessity o£ 
are being exchanged with other librarians 
improvement more and more apparent as the and the chance to secure valuable books at 
need for library increases. During the low prices will not be long open. To anyone 
coming term the main room will be warm who has the slightest desire to have a library 
enough for use and the needed quiet room o£ his own, an inspection o£ the list would 
will be found. I£ the spacious main room matei~ially encourage its prospects. 
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name his college. It would probably be 
difficult to describe the peculiar m-arks char-
acterizing a· man as from Williams, Amherst, 
Hatnilton or Uni-on and it is an interesting 
study for the students . o£ an institution to 
determine the1n. Certain it is that most 
alumni are sure that their Alma JJ!Iater is the 
best college and possibly this may suggest 
its name. 
IN another part of this issue we publish the names of those who have spoken in chapel 
du1·ing the present term, and the subjects of 
their orations. Compulsory attendance on 
the mornings for orations has secured a large 
audience ; and seldom has so much interest 
' bee11 evinced by all the- classes. 
The literary merit in most cases was evi-
We desire our friends to send 1u? c?nttib.utions, items of dence of faithfui work in the department of 
~nterest and inf'ormatioli cmwM·ning Alumni. · English; but in the delivery there was much 
Alllnutiness letters should be addresBed to the Business room. for in1proveme11t._ It is often said that 
·.Edito1-. ol'atory is a thing of the past, and it see1ns to 
Entered at the Postojfice, Schenectady, N. Y., as second-cla...;;s 
matter. 
Printed at the Union Printing House, Schenectady, N.Y. 
=============- =====- -----~----
EDITORIAL. 
ll'WHERE are the nine?" The·report of 
'· the Minstrel show published elsewhere 
in this issue is encolir~ging, and· fosters the 
hope tha~ the ball nine will have a liberal 
fund; bll.t something m::>ra than this is necas-
sary-wa · need player a. That 1nuscle has 
peen, and is. b3ing developed, no one who 
attended the ·show wlll q -qestion ; but wh::> 
are training £or base ball? 
be so regarded in our: curriculum. Many 
college3 ··make the department of oratory 
equal in importanca to any other department; 
but, as the amount of our other work does 
not leave much time £or speaking, we are 
obliged to do it, if at all, in oar leisure; and 
the bost means are the literary S:)cieties. 
THE discussion by several college papers concerning an inter-coilegiate convention 
o£ the editors, . deserved attention. The 
Rochester Ca1npus thinks " it is a matter of 
surpri~e that no such movement has yet been 
1 inaugurated." 
.1- • 
It is true that. the liter!lry merit of a paper 
mus_t depend majnly upon. the abilities o£ its 
JT is said that we can not talk with a man editors, but its ganeral management could be 
. without discovering wi?.ether he is a' 'college bett~r carried pn by knowing ho-w other 
man;" and that we cannot continue the con-· pap~rs are run. J?y me~ns of such conven-
·versation ~o11g .-.withouf fee~ing that we ca,n I tions ~he edi~~rs \vould gain general kno·wl-
·~. 
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edge about colleges, and thus be prepared to students an.d Faculty. Bnt the co1nmittee 
write. ab~ut ~he systems ~nd methods of their I has not ~een ~eard from lately and perhaps 
own Institution. The ed1to1~s could compare 
1 
has a quiet existence, but ·we are not aware 
notes and return with enough material to 1 of it. The A1nherst Olio, '88, gives the con-
make a good paper for a year and glad from stitution o£ ''the senate" and shows plainly 
1neeting their contemporaries. ·The Central · the powers and duties of the senators. 'Ve 
I nter,....Oollegiate Press Association ·has been ~uggest to the Faculty that they consider the 
formed by the following institutions: Laf- advisability of granting a like constitution 
ayette, Lehigh, Muhlenburg, Franklin, Mar- defining the power and duty of the conference 
shall, .. ·Swarthmore, Ogontz, Geneva and committee and making it. a body with a fixed. 
Haverford. i plan of work. We do not think that any 
1
1 member o£ tne committee would be surprised 
THE method o£ instruction now used in . i£ any suggestion or plan he should present Political Economy has many advantages. were vetoed. We do not know the exact 
· Freedo1n £or questions and discussions not raison d' efre o£ our com1nittee nor of how 
only gives every meinber of the class an much good their services are to us, but if we 
opportunity for presenting his own views to had a fixed consti~utio1:., we would b~ able to 
the criticism of the other members but also count on the :certain fairness or unfairness of 
giv~s him their views o£ the same ~nd other i ~he decisions made ~n ~~is c~mmit~ee meet-
subJects. Thus each member gets the bene- 1 1ng. We do no; ask th::s c~nsideration of the 
fit. of the reading and thinking o£ the whole I ~mherst Sena~e s const1t~tion and .t::e.grant-
class. Especially is this 1nethod desirable ·Ing of the hke to us In the spuit o£ the 
in Political Economy, because everyone. ~arons de1nanding the Magna Charta, . but 
when he begins the study, is .affected by pop- 111 the hope that the. conference· coinm1ttee 
u"lar notions which need to be Inodified and may sooner come to 1ts full usefulness and 
some of them, eradicated. These privilege~ I be ~pared the time wasted in acquiring ex-
may be abused by irreleva!1t questions atld I per1ence spent by the Amherst senate. 
verbo3e nonsense, used for the express pur- · 
pose of killing time, or by the frivolous con-
duct of those not interested in the subject ; 
. but it is believed that none of these will 
wE were much impressed by the demandR 
of the foreign :missionary cause as pre-
sented at a late chapel meeting by Mr. W. S. 
occur in class because no one under sixteen Wilder. This young 1nan is spending his 
is admitted. time in striving to awaken among college 
students an interest and enthusiasm in For-
SOME tilne agq the Facul~y decided to in- 1 eign Missions. His success in the colleges troduce the system of a stude:J;lt conference 
1 
which he has visited is a fitting response to 
committee into the government of the college, his own devotion and earnestness and the 
and notified the students, who thereupon magnitude of the cause which he is thus rep-
elected the committees. The scheme was resenting. At Oberlin College over one 
approved by all and it was thought that the hundred and thirty students have decided, i£ 
initiation had been taken toward doing away possible, ~o enter the foreign missionary 
with all differences o£ opinion between the I field. 
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Communication. "The representatives or the o~)rnell Uni-
WHEN a poor youth who has £or a long versity Athletic Association do pass the fol-time received naught but slights £rom lowing resolution : We declare said action o£ 
the world, is suddenly raised to a position o£ . the New York State Inter-collegiate .A.ssocia-
'vealth and power, his mushroom growth is tion to be tutconstitntionrd and to ba there-
sure to make itself evident in some disagree- fore null and void." V e1·y good! But again: 
able mannei'. He is de haTred £rom the privi- "Therefore we declare that the Union college 
leges of good society because he misuses the Athletic Association has laid itself liable to 
position which he has thus gained. Always expulsion £ro1n the State Assoeiation." Ex-
distinguished by a ceTtain freshness or fancied cellent! Thanks, CJrnell ! Parh::tp3 you would 
superiority, he falls into the disregard of his like to prosecute us .or ara you m~re mag-
fellow -men, and justly too. nanimous and ·was it only done to scare us ? 
This is about the attitude in which Cornell "\Vhen were you constituted the supre1ne 
appears to us. Springing up in this mush- court of the college3 o£ New York state? 
room style, having nothing but numbers from But seriously, is any sell-respecting col-
w·hich to claim her assun1ed p::>sition, she lege obliged to permit this bully (pardon the 
lacks that quiet dignity and stability which phraze, hut it ease3 our mind and expresses 
characterizes HaTvard, Yale and Princet::=>n. our sentiments) to rida ovar it ? Union for 
CJrnell always 1·aminded us of a great big one is not, and if C::>rn3ll is not brou_5ht to 
boy, spoiled by his own conceit, not recDgniz- terms for her insoleac3 toward the Association, 
ing the rights o£ others simply through ignor- we mistake the pluck of such institutions as 
anc3 of what su.ch right3 are:. We had the Hamilton, Hobart, Rochester and Syracuse. 
privilege the other day o.E parusing a C.::>r11ell We have not a Frashm::tn class of 300, but 
Su.n, the small daily published at that institu- we hope that such men as wa do p3ssass have 
tion, "and were much amused at the calm too much self-ra~pect t8 submit to such pure 
superiority with which it compared the unadulterated bullying, and we sincerely 
aforesaid little sheet (10x14) to a New York trust that every Cornellian may be made to 
daily, and the 1Voh·c D(une Scholastic to a feel that "fair Cayuga's waters" don't sur-
country weekly. G0Jd ! And thus it eve1; is round the state of New York. J. 
with Cornell. She is so impressed with her 1 Th M. l p f 
· '- tl t h · b 1 t 1 · e tnstre er ormance. own ImpJrl.Jance 1.a s e 1s a so u e y 1rre- I 
pressible. oN the evening of Washington's Birthday 
Lg,st year she ran or thought she was run- the long talked of 1ninstrel performance 
nhig the Inter-collegiate Field Day at Utica · £or the benefit of the athletic and base ball 
and hoodwinked the referee into giving the interests of the c0llege, was given. At 8 
100 yard dash to Cornell cheek althougl1 it o'clock the orchestra consisting of : Furman, 
had been won by Union speed. The State '~H, piano; Simpson, ~8~, violin; Johnscn1, '90, 
Convention very properly and by an almost cornet; Schwilk, '90,'trombone; B.randmahl, 
unanimous vote ( CoTnell alone objecting) '90, base-horn; Gibson, '91, violin ; assisted 
decided that the Tefe1·ee's decision was illegal, by two me1nbers of tha Citizens~ Corp band 
and gave the 1·ace to Mr. Turnbull of Union. started up the overture. The rise of the cur-
y e Gods ! What cheek comes now ! Let us 
1 
tain disclosed twenty men in the· circle, con-
quote from the mighty Sun. : sisting principally of the college glee club 
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and the end men and interlocutor. The first I very fair. The committee have made the 
part of the programme consisted of ten pieces; ' follo·wing report : total receipts, $170.1B~ 
divided between the chorus, a quartette and , total ex peuditures $7 7. 4:7, cash on hand 
solos ; and vvas very well received. The : $92. oo. Offers. have been received fro In 
stories of the endmen, together with their : Ballston and Mechanicville and the perforrn-
C::lnundrums helped to keep the audience in 1 ance will probably be given there the 15th 
a go~d hu1nor and some of the sallies were ! and loth of April, respectively. 
LOCA.L. very ·well received. The second part of the : programme consisted of a trap9z~ perform- : . 
ance by Charles W. Vandeveer, instructor of i · Loxn A no. 
t . d S 1 W L' tl '8 · d ! Alone he Hat in a, half lit room, gy~nas lCS, an . ~e. ~e · · It e, f:5 ; an a \ Drea.min~ of his flunk~ to come, , 
horizontal bar exlub1t1on by Mr. Vandeveer 1 Drea~rn~ o} the cares ~fO'~he. Freshman :4 doom, 
d B t 
'88 E V p· , -g T l Dreclllllll::-:-. of thr dear nul at home. 
an a -es, · ~ . . 1erson, .~ , urnbul , Bnt his dream is o'er---tramp, tramp, tramp, 
And a tute, tute, tute vvith the horn, '89. The psr.tormers were frequently ap-
plaudad especially in s8nle of the more diffi- i And a rah, rah, rah, and a stamp, !-ltam p, ~tamp, The dream is o'er, Frosh 'ti;-4 morn ! 
cult parts of the trapeze performance. The 
· . · - . \ Their voices were sweet, "Corne Frosh, rome along; 
gymnastics were followed by a Dutch char- : Come to a better section over here, 
a.cter speech by M.ax Sinith, '8H, "rho was SCl : As we go along \.Ye'll cheer thr way with song, And we'll teach you how to vralk upon your t"ar." 
well receiv8d and applauded that he was i Th 1 d h' t t th "d ,. . . . : ey e 1m o a room, o e en, · 
obhged to g1ve an encore which was wholly : And when he saw the smoke the Freshm~t'll spokr-, 
t 
. d d . · t' .e . 1 And they put the Freshman on the table then, 
ex empore an was a esc11p Ion.ot w1at a vV'ithajump,jump,jump -tothe}lnmp, totlwpnmp, 
German looker-on saw _at a freshman '"setting- 1 if you joke ! <ll• • . 
up." i A Freshman your-must 1Jf to l'r:1rn tlw rrst, 
'i • , • I l\'[y pen can never, ne\~ tell you morE' ~ 
E. S. Hunsicker, 80, followed with a song 
1 
How the J.i"rosh 11;ad~.~Wowsers of h~:-; Yt>:4t- -
and dance which was well received and was 1 The tablE> went- over when the llght went out-and 
' . 1 Frosh upon the tloor-~-~.nd sworP. 
follo·wed by C. D. Ketnp, 'flO, in a plantation · Have you enlisted'? 
dance whic~1 brought clown the house, and Winter term ends ~larch 31. 
Kemp was not allowed to stop until he was \ Professor (-"rith Garnef in his hand and 
pretty well danced out. The co1nic sketch 1 meaning in his face) '•Where is Mr. Towne ·t, 
by Culver, '89 and Voorhees, ,8n, entitled ! 0 F 'd M h 4 th fi t ;~ · · · f · · n r1 ay, ~ arc , . e rs nlVISion o 
"De Two J acksings'~ was amusing and 'vas 1 S h 1 1' ;~ tl · orati·011s 1· 11 t}1c., 
4 ' • • op om ores c e 1 vereu 1e1r " 
evidently enjoyed by the audience. The farce 1 1 1 b f . p . £ T . • • .. 
1 
c :1ape , e ore _ ro . 1 uax. 
w1th which the performance ended was good : It · · l tl t t · F l 
. ..._ . · . 1 IS sa1c 1a a cer an1 res 1m an upon 
of ltJS k1nd and those who took part, Marvin, k' 1 d £ 1 k 
'87 Verv '87 M. Smith '89 Shaw '80 and I as lndg a !ohungb a ~£· olr a ceep .sbab e was pre-
' " ' '. • ' • ' '. 
1 sente \Vlt a eaut1 u [p·een r1 . . on. 
Carroll, ~90, dld their parts 1n a satisfactory ; . Jt f 1 f ,8 - 011t 
b t tl f t I d 
.11 i The Garnt, o the c ass o t5 caine manner, u 1e arce was oo ong an WI 1 , , • 
probably not be played again. The orchestra I We~nes~a}~, Ma_rch ~3: A more. extensrve 
played frequently through the performance notice w1ll be given It In our next 1ssue. 
and considering the fact that it was their first Foot-ball is being talked up ; a se •arate 
appearance, succeeded very well. Dewey, association will be formed and the team will 
'87, led the chorus. The audience was a very . be put into training in the spring £or· the next 
£air sized one, and the box-office receipts were l. season. 
I • ..' •) 
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The Beta Theta Pi society will remove .1 burn building as affected by the bursting of • 
May 1st from 101 State street, where they . the boiler. The hop was the most successful 
have been the past five years, and take up and to many the most pleasant of the series. 
new and elegant appartments in the Arcade. Others will follow after Lent .. 
SeveTal members of '89 are making a prac- On account of the bursting of the boiler 
tical use of their calculus in determining the used in heating the Washburn building the 
value of an I:nfinifes'irnal, which is reported recitations were held for two weeks in the 
as their grade in a 1·ecent German examina- · old 1·ecitation rooms. The building was :fit 
tion. They are ''stuck." for use Monday, 14. The new boiler is 42 
In a report lately read before the Board in. x 10ft. and \vas made by the Erie Iron 
of Health, Dr. Van Zandt stated .that the company. 
sanitary condition of the college t>uildings · In the Garnet just published the History 
and grounds is· good and any practical im- o:f '87 appeared cut to about one-third o£ the 
provement is impossible. . rn.anuscript which was handed in. Certainly 
Professor (to class in New Testa1nent, the liberty taken w~th the manuscript is un-
Greek) "vVhy is St. John's gospel the only precedented and cannot be else than a slight 
one that mentions the miracle of turning water to the class and to the historian and such it 
into wine ?" Mr. H., "Perhaps the other is considered. I£ there was too much o£ the 
apo~t.les were temperance men." histoTy it would be no less than couTtesy on 
The Adelphic Literary society is holding the part of the management of the Gamel to 
an interesting meeting every Saturday morn- return it to the writer for reduction. Any 
ing. New life and vigor seems to have been alterations would have been· cheerfully made; 
infused into it. At a recent meeting $25 but to reduce it to a hal£ a page "ras entirely 
were appropriated for the purchase o£ books. · unnecessary. HISTORIAN, 'R7. 
Is the Philomathean dead or only sleeping ? To the list of College Presidents published 
Junior (translating) and at same time in t~~ last issue~ the following corrections and 
gazing at the Professor) -"Now no joyful add1t1ons are made : 
home will receive you, neither does a most '85-Henry Anson Bultz, should be ~5H-
excellent wife nor sweet children run to meet 1 Henry Anson Buttz. 
you to snatch kisses, &c." : '40-William Marbon. should be '\Villiam 
Pro£. (who is un1narried) "Too t1·ue~ too I ~Iabon. . true.'~ ' '45-Edward B. Walsworth should be '-1:4-
The following have already entered :for the Edward B. Walsworth. 
Vedder prize £or extemporaneous speaking, 1 '41-Aug. W. Cowles,D. D., Phi Beta Kappa, 
Ransdell, Gulick, Jaycox, Miller, Pepper and Pres. Female College, Elmira. 
Howe o£ the Senior class. Mandeville, Lewis '47-William Thompson, D. D., has £_or 51 
and Winne o£ the Junior class, Conover and 1 years been president o£ the Hartford The-
Nolan o£ the Sophomore and Kemp 0£ the · ological Seminary. 
Freshman class. Orations are again held in the-chapel. The 
The last hop given by the Junior class ! first section spoke Feb. 25, and their names 
I 
before Lent was held in the new Arcade hall, and subjects wr:jre as follows : 
Feb. 18. on account o£ the condition of Wash- '87-Bennett, Christianity and its Foes. 
". .... •. 
' \ 
.. 
' ". .... •. 
' ' \ 
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-Ashton, Lack of Principle among Public·1·.,~4-W. N. P. Dailey, now o£ the Senior class 
Men. at Hartford Theological Serr1inary, recently 
-Cameron, Old Union. · vjited friends at Union. 
-Buel, Glance at History v--J ohn A. Heatley and H. V. Mynderse 
'~8-Barrally, Educated Labor. graduated from the Medical college March 
-Blessing, Independent Thinking. i 16. Mr. Heatley was valedictorian o£ his 
-Cole, Genius o£ Emerson as Tevealed in , .· class. 
h . N t I / d . d h Is essay on a ure. \/'85-A. C. Egelston has been a m1tte · to t e 
-CobuTn, Room at the Top. 'j Bar and is practicing in Minneapolis, ~linn. 
The second section came Friday, March 4. j , His address is No. GOG Lumber Exchange. 
'87-Gulicli, A Defective Prison System. i: /·-McCarthy is teaching at Glens Falls. 
-Hawkes, Patronage and Success. I ~kG-~. S. Randall spent a few days in 
-Huyck, Capital Punis.hment. Schenectady a short time since. 
-Jaycox, A Peep at the 'Vorld Through · '87-Dow Vrooman is engaged by City Engi-
a College 'Vindow. . neer Landreth in making a n1ap of the 
'88-Davis,. Independmice of Thought'. I city. 
___j!DeLong, Machinery and the Laboring 1 \/~~Mahany was elected Phi Beta Kappa at 
Classes. Harvard, in the first eight of ··ss. 
-Cun1mings, Nationization or Land. ; '90-Hawkes, who has been sick during sev-
-GilmouT, 'Voman Suffrage. 1 eral weeks past has recovered and will 
The third section came March 11, as £ol- ~ return to college next teTnl. 
lows: i 
Busi-
'87-Bridge~ Social Problem. 
-Johnson~ Mind your Neighbors 
ness. Necrology. 
--Kurth, Jury System. ' . . 
-Marvin, Should Capital Punishment be \)iJ-Orlando F. Starkey, clergy1nan of the 
Abolished r Episcopal church, died at Bridgeport. 
-McMillen, To American Workingmen. , Conn., Jan. 31, 1887. I , . ~HH-King, Higher Educatio1L .~-Gen. Robert B. Potter, died at Ne,vport, 
-Little, "A. B." Feb. 19~ 1887. He was a son o£ Alonzo 
-Mandeville, An Answer to "A. B.'~ Potter and grandson of Dr. Nott. Gen. 
-Mcintyre, !migration. Potter achieved distinction in the late 
-Lewis, Lincoln and Garfield. Rebellion and Gen. Hancock said of him 
that he was one o£ the twelve best officers 
Personal.· , i:t}: the army. 
V'"'78-Rev. A. V. S. Wallace is settled as \ ~-Robert Lowell, died at Chicago, March 
pastor o£ the Presbyterian church at \ 1!, 1887. Mr. Lowell held a position in 
. GTeenbush. i ;fi railroad company~s office at Chicago. 
c./,'81-H. C. Hinds was recently installed pas- \Vs±-John F. Delaney died March 11, 1887. 
tor of the First Presbyterian church, at \ As a.student M1-. Dela~1e! was dist~nguished 
Amsterda1n. ! by his strength o£ opinion and h1s leader-
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ship in the brainier 1natters of student life. rush. Arter 25 minutes the upper classmen 
In his Senior year he was the Editor-in- 1 stopped it, deciding it was a draw.-Mem?ers 
Chief of .The Concordiertsis and a review of 1 o£ the Cornell Y. J\1~ C. A., have subscribed 
the numbers of that volume [the seventh J $4:5,000 for erecting a building.-The Seniors 
give one the idea of a strength of opinion at Vassar claim to have been the recipients 
and a good ability for selection and arrange- · o£ over £our hundred valentines.-.The ~ni­
ment of 1natter. At the Oom1nencement of versity of Michiga11 will celebTate Its fiftieth 
'84 he was awarded the :first Blatchford Ora- . anniversary this spring.-· Pro£. Helmuth o£ 
torical medal, the subject being Wendell I the New York Homrepathic Medical College 
Phillips. He ·was also one of the six men delivers an annual Sunday lecture to the stu-
of his class who were elected men1bers of dents. This lecture is eagerly sought for 
the Phi Beta Kappa society. and enjoyed by the1n.-It is said that Presi-
dent Potter of Hobart College, is developing 
The Co liege VV orld. a scheme to 1nake that institution a great 
yALE-Lyons, '~5, has 1nade th~ l?ngest Episcopal university.-Medical schools of the 
throw and also the longest h1t 111 the United States graduate about -!,000 each 
Inter-collegiate record. Distances beii1g '3K5 year.-E.r.-_A..ll Europe has fe-vver~ colleges 
£t. ~ 2 in., and 450 feet respectively.-A vera.ge than Illinois~ and one o£ the European col-
weight of the university crew is 17R lbs.- leo·es has rnore students than al] Illino:~:;.~E.r. 
0 E.r.~As late as 1H20 the common school The 117 stndent 3 wh~ withdraw fr,11n th? 
geography and the practical arithmetic were Roger 'Villiams College (_colored_), ~t Nash-
used at Yale.-E.r.-HARVARD-It is said ville, rrenn., have Teturned. The President 
that the average price or rooms at Harvard was sustained in his actions.-(i-aTfield lTni-
is about $145, at Yale less than $HO. at i versitv ·will soon be established nt \Vachita. 
Princeton about $o0.-The Glee club~ Banjo Kaus~s. The building and grounds ·will cost 
club and Pierian Sodality are to give a con- $200
1
000, 0 £ which the town gives $100.000 
cert for the benefit of the American School in ord~r to have the university located then~. 
o£ Classical Studies at Athens.--E.r.~The This is n, sample of \Yestern liberality~ antl 
Phi Beta Kappa has made eight appoint- j shows that tl~e people of \V achita possess th~ 
ments fro1n the Junior class.-Pres. Eliot of : characteristic "push-~ of the \Vest. rrhe lTni-
Harvard, Pres. McCosh of Princeton~ and ! versity "-.,.ill be under the managen1en t of the 
Pres. Gihnan of Johns Hopkins University DiscipleR of Christ.-E.r.-The Faculty of 
have rowed on theiT respective 'Varsity the U niveTsity o£ the Pacific, having denied 
crews.-E.r.-PRINCETON-Faculty and stu- · the students the privilege of expressing their 
dents are agitating an extension of tl:e cur- opinions 011 college topics, the students have 
riculum.-The :first regular salary paid to a : decided to suspend the publication o£ the 
President o£ Princeton was £50 and to a pro- I Pharos inde:finitely.-There are twenty per-
£essor £40.-IN GENERAL-The new gymna- 1 sons whose gifts t<.) colleges in this country 
sium at Vassar will cost $20,000.-The dif- aggreo-ate over $23,000,000. Three of these 
ferent·colleges of Pennsylvania held a State .~ h o St l·leJ·l (ii'r·oi'(l Johns Hopkins 
. . Ph '1 IlC Inen, ep -x n ' 
Inter-Collegiate Press Convention 111 I a- · T ~ ~ 1 ~ ()()() OOO _ 
L £ tt t d t 1 and Asa Parker~ gave o""\ei (\]) -±, ~ • del phi a last month.- a aye e s u en s ce -
ehrate:cl \Vashington's hirthrl.a:v ·with a cane The Pean.~ylrnnirru. 
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SMOKE THE BEST! IRA WOOD'S SON, 
-~>EALEI{ l:--1 -
Pure Tobacco I Pure Paper! RIFLES~ CiUNS, 
/:~3Loeet (}aJJOral, 
Fltlt JJ re88, 
J...'\_po l't.~ 7 rur n, s, 
()aJrmYtl. 
(}(q)orall-:3. 
:_-..'t. ,f((?JU!S; 1-, 
Kinney Bros.' Straight Cut. 
Sporting Goods Generally., 
Base Bttllsnpplies, Ammunition, 1i'ishing Tadde, &c. Ag-eiH:;\· 
for L. C ~mith & Lol'evet· Guns. 
15 GREEf\!STREET, Albany, 1V. Y. 
-- - ----~ --------
DINNERS, 
SUPPERS, 
AND LUNCHES 
Kinney r.I:"obacco Co ... , FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE . 
.. (~accessor to Kinney Bro~.l 
EYet·~· g·c1mine Cig·arott<' bears a FA<'-Rnnr,I~ of Kr~NEY-
BHo8. SIGNATURE. 1 l~H ~TATE STREET. Scbenecbuly, N. Y . 
. -- ---~--- ------- -------- ---------~--
'TH~~ l{ELlABL~~, 
BR~KAW MFG. ~~., 
NEWlflTRGH. ~. Y . 
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:VfANFF.ACTCIU::It OF 
Our Pt·odnction::< arE• of :\ierit and coJnrncJHl themselves. De~ign~ anfl ERtimatP~ fll'"t.i".ll< <L CmT<'"P<n:dPtH'P ~oli<'it<·d. 
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J "lv. VROOMAN & SON, t •
-DEALERS IN---
?TEAM AND _TloT- fs.IR flEATERS. 
An Plumbing, Steam. and Gas Fitting, ancl Tin l'Forlt; 
Prompt1u attcm'lefl to . 
• 
64 & 66 STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. 
------
HARMAN CONSAUL. 
'Vholesale and Retail Dealer m 
130016, 6HOE:S AND RUf313~R8, 
I 42 State ~Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
hauing and ai~ . ressing .tl a~l ors. I 
._ 1P 
168 STATE STREBT, (Up-stairs). 
Opp. GIVENS HOTEL. 
THE GARNET. 
-FOR-
DISTRIBUTION 
PRICE 50 CENTS AT BOOKSTORES. 
60 
E. P TowNE, 
F. D. LEWIS, 
J. M. DELONG, 
BY MAIJ_J. 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. 
BusiNESS MANAGER. 
AssT. BusiNESS MANAGER. 
London Trouser- Stretcher. 
'rakes bagg-.in~ out of knees and restores 
pantaloons to ol'i)!inal shape. P-rice, 
$2.50. AGEN1.'S "\VANTED. Send 
for Circular. The best Present you can 
make to any ~entleman. Sole Wholesale 
Agents in the-lJnitell ::itaH•s, 
G. W. SI,MMONS & CO., 
3:! ~orth Street, Roston~ Mass. 
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ROBERT T. MOIR, 
(RuC'cessor to .Tohn Gilmour.) 
-DEALER IN-
201 STATE a11-d lt6 rJltJNTRE STREETS, S::h~n'?-ctafly, N. Y. 
Agency- for Anchor, Inman and Hamburg·-American 
Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines. STANFORD BLOCK. 
LORD l THOMAS, ~:V:~s~~,~~: 
49 Randolph St., Chicago, keep this paper on file 
and are authorized .to A-DVERTISERS 
make contracts w1th • 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
ELl.IS & STERLING, 
No. 41 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. 
Fine Stationery, Engraving of Invitation and Visiting 
Cards, Order of Dances and Menu Cards. Fine E eather 
Goods. Mail orders will receive prompt attention. Sam-
ples of Stationery and Ske:::tches for Letter Heads, Mono~ 
grams, or Society Dies cheerfully furnished. 
VAN SLYCK & GARNSEY, 
DEAYJERS IN 
COAL, WOOD, LIME AND CElVIENT, 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF ATJI.J KINDS OF 
EROO~S .6..ND EEUS:S:ES, 
57 Oent1·e and 7 Pine Streets, Schenectady, N. Y. 
1. A. \(OUNG, 
57 & 59 S"TATE STREET, 
" ltltttttthttlj, ~. ~. 
Jtanos, ~r!)ttlUI and ~tt5itltl ~er~~nndise 
GENERALLY. 
DOMESTIC AND OTHER FAMILY SEWING MACHINES. 
A1·cade Block, Oor. Liberty St1·eet, Schen~ctady, N. Y. 
ZELLER'S 
~~ 
~~~ 
39 Beaver St., and 18 & 20 NoTton St., Albany, N. Y. 
WE CAI.JI~ SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR 
CL~SS s-c.::r:J?:J?EES. 
A Card to Cigarette Smokers. 
Owing to the persistent atternpt of numerous 
Cigarette JVIanufacturers to copy in part the 
brand name of the ''H.ich1nond Straight Cut" 
now in the twelfth year of its popularity, we 
think it alike due to the protection of the con. 
sumer and ourselves, to warn the public against 
base im.itations, and call their attention to the 
fact the original Straight Cut Brand is the 
Richmond Straight Cut, No. 1, introduced by us 
in 187 5, and to caution the students to observe 
that our signature appears on every package of 
the genuine Straight Cut Cigarettes. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
Richmond, Va. 
-----------------------
JOHN T JOHNSON, 
TAlL~RlN~ 
No. 35 Maiden Lane, 
The only place in Albany where you can find 
::t:MFOEr::J:IE:O L..A..G:SES ON :DEA -c;rc;r::s::'J:'- Next Doo•r to the Windsor. 
0. 
THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
R. E. ATKINSON, 
ARfiSI AND ,PHOfOGRAPHE:R, 
2 57 and 2 59 State Street, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Has been the Class. Photog-rapher to 13 Graduating Classes, 
including Union. Students are welcome. 
Professor' 8 Portrt,its ctnd College Views constantly un 
hand. 
WILSON DAVIS, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
I 15 State Street, SchenectadJ', N. },.. 
wooD BROS., 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS. 
GooDs lh~cgrvEn FOR TROY LAUNDRY. 
IJJ STATE STREET, Schettectady, N.Y. 
J~L\.S. SANDERS' SONS, 
~iamond~, ~atche~, ~tltrtlry, ~toclt~, 
OJ?TJ:C.A.L GOODS., &c., 
MAKERS OF COLLEGE FRATERNITY PINS. 
109 STATE STREET, Schenectady, .f\l. Y. 
2Q3 STt\TE STREET. 
'~ "~'\.'\\'~~~I''~~ 
DRUGGISTS AND APOTl IE CARIES, 
FINE OIGARS A SPECIALTY. 
PROPRIETOR.S OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALV.E. 
203 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
ELEGANT AND USEFUL GOODS, 
Our assortment includes a full line of 
SILVlDPw-PL.A.t;I'E:C W AI\rE, 
Elegant Larn.ps., China., · 
Fancy Glai8'WC(,1·e ctnd Novelties in, great rewriety. Many 
other attractions too nume·rous to mention. lVe 
meet all want8 at prices low.-· COME I 
s. R. JAMES, J\IIANAGER. 
Young Men's Christian Association Building, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
DR. 0. J. GROSS, 
Sheffield Crowrt and Bridge lVork. 
OFFICE HOURS !l A. M., TO 4 P. :'II. 
235~ STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. 
---------- ----- ------- --- ----·-----·-
CONRAD GCETZ, 
M.EROHANf 1 AIL..OR, 
No. 3 Central Arcade, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
~Perfect Fit and Good \tVork Guaranteed. 
-~ -------- ---------·--- ------------ ·-l Q WALL STREET. 
~{0~liQE(DJI17JDY ~JI!E1£Jn :U1£TII2D~¥. 
Work done at the following rates : Collars and Cuffs, zc. 
each ; Undershirt<>, 8c. each ; Shirts, I z~c. each ; Socks, 
4c. each. All other work in like proportion. 
THOMAS ODY, PROPRIETOR. 
Washing, $5.00 pe1' Tm~1n, 'including repai1·ing. 
--·-· --.----- --
BARHYTE & BIRCH, 
-DEALERS IN-
Papm· Hangings and Dec01·ations. 
A FULL LINE OF COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS 
ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
TOIL/1JT ARTIOLES. DRUGGIST'S SU.NDRIEB. III STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y 
ARfiSf AND PHOfOGRAPHE:R-
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.Ci E. WEND·ELL & CO. u. 
PIANOS, 
ORGANS, 
MUSIC, 
Fl!LL STOCK AT L,Q·WEST PRICES! 
89 AND 9I NORTH PEARL ST., 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
SPORTSMEN HEADQUARTERS, 
-FOR-
S::E?O~,"J:I:CNG AN:O A'J:":S:::LE':I:':C:O GOODS-
B.ASE BALL SUPPLIES. 
'rhe best makes of Pocket Cutlery. Agent for the cel-
ebl·ated Long Reach Self-Adjusting Club Skate, anrl 
Skate Repairs. 
PRICES THE LOWEST. 
AT Y. A. RICKARDS, IJI State Street. 
. (jE.ORGE E. VINCENT! 
::JY.l:ENS' FuRN:IS::S:EE. 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY. 
LAUNDRY WORJ( RECEIVED. 
Mye11's Block, Schen.ectady, N. Y. 
A. SCHUMACHER, 
. 91 STATE STREET, 
Schenectady, N. Y . . 
IWShell Oysters always on hand. 
•'MORAL: INSURE IN THE TRAVELERS/' 
-Q(l'UB(:e Al.t.FASH'IQ:\\JMRE STVtfS. ~\'RG!~ 
2Qial SJLD EVERYWHERE '15~ 
~ .. ~ C'ltalo~ttteanrl pl'.icell~t can be had t<aA. . 'R'-C~ o.f yl)nr de~t·r or. n~lp•·rneist"r & "'·VC\-\C> 
Sph:<!r,'T'rny, N.Y., 71 o tJ'.Jw·w, :'J. Y ., l!l:J s•:h A v. Chkago 
JM:I:i::x:t"l..L.res for :l?i.pe o:r Ciga.:rette-
'l'llREE ICINGS, Turl'iish P.eriq,ue a.nd 
Virginia. 
. JJ:fELLOTV lf.flX'l'URE, '1''1.1Jr7fi13h ancl Periq1le. 
TURKISJI and Virainia. 
PERIQUE and ViTa·inta. 
GENUINE TURii:.ISH. 
FLARE OuTs, EsPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE. 
VANITY FAIR. OLD GOLD. 
SALAKAGUNDI, ct new Gran1.l.lated ... lftxture. 
Fragrant Vanity Fair, Superlative, Cloth of 
Gold . 
STRAIGHT CUT CIGARI~TTES. 
People of refined taste, ·who desire exceptionally fine 
fligarettes, should use only our Straight Cut, put up in Satin 
P.acl\ets and Boxes of lOs. 20s. 50s. amllOOs. 
TVe tal'Le pleas·ure in announcing that we are prepared to supply 
u·itlwut delay 
COLLEGE FE~TERN:CT:CES 
-WITH OUR-
. SATIN STI~AIGHT CUT CIGAitETTES 
. Packe<;]. in FRATERNITY COLORS. Also CLASS and 
COLLEGE COLORS. Name of society can be inserted on 
label if desired. 
Ou1· Cigarettes were never so fine as now, they cannot 
be surpassed for purity and excellence. Only the purest 
rice paper used. 
ESTABLISHED 1846. :14FIRST PRIZE MEDALS. 
V.:T::Dv.!:. S. :E::C::tv.I:EP.:...LL & 00.7 
::I?ee:r~ess Toba.cco ""'\!7ork:s., ~ochester., N.Y. 
.. W. H. SMITH, 
ORIGINAl. -DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF--FURNITURE, CHAMBER SUITES, 
SOFAS, ~IATTRESSES, SPRING BEDS, ETC. 
Assets, $8,417,000. 
ACCIDE~:T, 
· CO.OF AME'RICl. 
No. 202 STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. 
UN::DE~TAX:I::t~G A Sl?EOJ:ALTY. 
JODBING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 
~A JP·irst-Cl.ass Liveru Connected. 
~V. H. Smith, Box '702. 26 Yates Street. 
·.A. NDREW McMULLEN, Surplus, $2,096,0C)O. 
DEALER IN 
Also Best Of. ll'.!'e C·om pa·n·'leS issuing All nest Forms or Life ·. C l d W d , II · · · ' and Endowment Policies. . Q a an Q Q ' Kindling Wood 
PAID POLICY-HOLDERS OVER $12,500,000. 
JAS. G. BATTERSON, Pre:il't. RODNEY DENNIS, Seo~y. 
AND FIRE KINDLINGS. 
92 and 94 Union & 8, 9 and IO Dock St., Sckenectady. 
i • 
I, . 
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~·os~EJ?:S:: :t:v'.CcDONOUG:S::. 
30 North J1earl Stree·t, Albany, 1\T. 1r., and ~4t; Broadway, 1\J. Y. Oity· 
:OEAIJJlR IN NEW .AifD SlaaO:tt:O EAN:c· :SOOXS. 
The largest stock of b?oks in th ~ state outside of New York City comprising Americana,. History, Biog-raphy, };{edicinc, 
Theology and General Litcrti.tuPe. N·B'1W BOOKS orde!'ed .at large discount. 
~SPECIAL PRICES '1'0 STfTDENTS. . ------------------------------------~--~-----~~---~~----~--------------
R. K. QUAYLE, 
ALBANY,N .. Y. 
DIP:UOJn]I3, VIBUIS, PO~JF~fli1Jt'S5, 
Wedding a1,zd Coltege I1lvitations, 
Cards, Monogra.11zs, etc. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS '\YEEN DESIRED. 
:K:ING, 
'"'T:EC:Er'~ T~~Al:LOE'1 
No. Io2 STATE STREET, 
Scltenectad;•, N. Y. 
FULL DRESS SUITS TO LF:T. 
REESE & HARTLEY, 
DEALERS IN 
• Choice Groceries~.Provisions. 
The large!it and m0st complete assortment of 
TOEA COO, OIGABS, CIGARETTES, P IPE8, etc., 
I~ THE CITY. 
CORNER OF UNION AND ROMEVN STREETS. 
HOW TO GET A GOOD RAZOR. 
Send !or our llata·lGg.ue of 
fi'iue Razors, · 
W. H. SAMPLE, 
20Beaver St., Albany, N.Y. 
H.'EMOYED TO 4:0 SOUTH PEARTJ STREF.:T. 
1 T. CLUTE, • 
FASHIONABLE ·HATTER. 
'' 
flUYLEH.'S 
~lh ~asgionch ~olassrs ~anby 
AND FINE Bf)NBONS. 
Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats. · Best assortment of 
I Iats, Caps, Trunks,_ Bags, etc., in the city. 
No. IOI State S"treet, Sche,nectady, N. }r. 
No. 35 North Pearl S_trett, Albany, N. Y. 
(Branch of 863 Broad...,vay, N. Y., 
B. DEKLYN, MANAGER. 
A· BROWN & SON, 
I54 'BTA.TE STREET, 
JOSEPH GILLOn'S 
STEEL PENS. 
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404·, 332,351,170, 
AND .HIS OTHER s~rtiUE.S . 
SOl.D BY ALL DEAlERS THROUGHOUT THE. WORLD. 
Ma:DUFFI:El'S, 
(FOltMER OWNER OF THE OI1D DYE WORKS IN NORTON STREE'£.) 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
PRilNC II. CLEJJNI.NG tJ• ST~.fl.M DFBING BST.IJJ.BLISH,JJ'LBJt'T, 
37 BEAVER STREET, a fe'W doors belo1V South Pearl and 16 NORTON STREET, Albany, N. Y. 
P. S.-R6oeoived the Highest. Certlfic.ate of Merit. f1•om the New York State ]fair of 18S0 and 18,85. 
' .-• , 
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